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You get from w earinga suit of clothes made here. Every suit w esell and make
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A L L ARE ANXIOUS TO LiVE. t .
TYPHOID F E VER,
Southern chivalry, whose proud boast I A-visitor1to all the big world’s Fair! barn you may uuderstand that the
has always been its respect for the per-1 who invariably takes in the Midway woman lias things her own way, 'and
Life Becomes More’ Interesting as Onfjr-Bolflng or Cooking Deatroy*'th#
Time Passes and Increases.
son of ladies.” Miss Crouse was, how- at all of- them was spending a day in when there is a good hqru and a nice
Germs,of the Disease.
; There a re , some of us who at i I t . is well known th a t typhoid
ever-, no match for the brute^ force of I Cincinnati on business. At the St house you may take it for granted that
become weary, despondent) fever is a water borne disease, -and is
Shoot Me, but Never aW iIl the. “ chivalrous” representatives- of.lNicholas hotel he ran across a friend, the man and wmuail' are equal and From Official Circles Iri times
blase
or
tired by reason of the tread
work
together
in
luurmouy,
•
the southern confederacy, -and every Mayor Julius Fleischmann, who is
mill, tho disappointments* the pleas commonly taken into the system in
I W illingly, give up my shred of the dear .old old. flag was IYice President of the Cincinnati Fal
Greene County’s Capital. ures or the routine of •existence and drinking water which has become
finallytorn from her person, in ribij Festival Association./The Mayor hac
* Country’s F lag intb the
who in petulance of tho mpment ex contaminated from thd excreta of ’
'
The
Youth’s
Companion
tells
of
a,
bons. The rebels made tassels of the just attended.-a meeting of thedirecpress a distaste for living any lon persons suffering from the disease;
young
man,Who
failed
to
pass
an
ex
ger $ but, as a'rule, most of the Vast Freozing does not ip any way im
tattered flag, tied these tassels to their tors where .arrangements had..heen
REAL,
ESTATE
DEALS.
amination
for
a
government
position..
majority
of humans;'including the pair the vitality of the bacillus of,
HANDS OF * TRAITORS horses and dragged them through the Jcompleted'for some of the modernize! He had influence in the way of a sen
dissatisfied
ones, if confronted’with typhoid, so that ice from a river or dust and mire of the "streets, yelling JFestival Midway, and recalling some
a -chance to shuffle oft without pain pond may convey the disease to con
like the demons they were, in exultajof them for his visiting acquaintance ator, who took him to Secretary Long
to see it anything could be done to Various Matters of Interest Happening at or without crime, would say: “Hold sumers hundreds of miles, perhaps,
These Were the Words os Spoken by the tipn over their brave and chivalrous Istarted that gentleman on a pleasing,
The County Seat Set up in Con* - on.- There are a few more things ' from the source of infection:.
urate his grades and gefhim in. “ It’s
victory,’
'
train of thaughi
in this continuous show, we would
True Barbara Freitchie in Defense
Milk has more than onefe been the '
- else Form for the llerld’s
lhe incident above related was vyit-j ,“ I-am heartily-tired of these gor no use,” said Secretary Long, “ tbqt
like
to see before making our exit.” means of/convoying the disease.
. .
% Of “ Old Glory.’,’
‘
Busy
Reatlrs.
•The poverty stricken one. would like Fortunately most milk dealers- are
nessed not only by the writer, but by geously painted fronts, insistent spiel* young mau has failed three timesi
to seo' the part of tho play that aware of-the necessity of cleanliness
quite a'number of the then citizens of ere and the everlasting.. howling mob Look nt his fingers; (that yellow stain
shows him how to get rich, the sick in the preparation of milk for ship- '
The following Was t^ken from rem- Middletown,-Maryland, some,of whom j that makes life miserable to visitors,” indicates that lie is ^cigarette smokra
BEAT. ESTATE TRANSFERS.
how to get well, the lean how to be ment, r In most modern dairies the
and, such a mild' iieSj' do the - work
inisceucea of the battle of South may reside in that city at this time, be remarked.
come
corpulent, the ;ugly how to be- bottles before being filled ate'sub
Elijah Archer to,Wm A. Jenkins,
- Mountain, a paper rOad aCthe thirty- An account of tins occurrence giving
The Mayor drove hiafriend out Elm requiredofhim.’’ ; f
eoine
.good looking and the bald* jected to the sterilizing effects .of
in tis. Xenia, $275. '• "
, first mimversary.ofsiime^.and publish* credit for1the-heroic action of .Miss street and pointing.to Washington
headed how'to gre\y-'.hair.' It1is a steam. Epidemics'of typhoid fever
‘,
*—sO-P- \ * '
*
itt the Spriugfield Weekly- Republic, Crouse, to'Miss- Eflfe Titlow, was writ-rPark opposite .Music Hall and Expo, Lena Derrick, to Freder-ek W. case of “man .never is but always to traced to dairies have i n most cases
September 21,1893. \ The writer is ten by a^var correspondent, of Forney’s Isition buildings drew a pen picture of In aq address before a farmer’s as Banger, 5 a, Xenia tp., 8709.
be blest.”
been due to the bottles having been '
not known us the paper, was signed (Philadelphia) Press and published j what the Fall Festival’s modernized sbeiation on of-the splakerS said: “ As L, J, Peterson ex. to Frederick W,- The old among us, even the old washed with water from an infected.
a rule the fnrmer lfaS- no firmer friant,
est, are in- no hurry -to quit the well or pond.
• :
T .N .'R , Mrs j , H . Bennett, sister Some days after the occurence. Miss Midway Would belike.
Banger, 5 a, Xenia, 8700.
game.
They
may
have
sounded
the
tluiu
the
county
press.
The
home
Oysters
that
have
been imbedded
" of <>, M, Crouse of this place, wasfihe Grouse, with that modesty which in- ’ “ Beautiful indeed,”,soliloquized the
depths of pleasure and pain, seen in bodies of water which receive the
-8.
S.
Sba
v
to
Little
Miami
Trac
paper
is
distinctly
the
farmer’s
own
real heroine of Wbittier’s poero "‘Bar** variably accompanies true .bravery, the tourist, “Lean scarcely conceive a
friends and kindred -carried off-to Contents of sewerage pipes have
paper; supported directly ov iudirectly tion-Go.f’3^ a, Miami tjj, 8150.
barn Freitchie.”
the sjlent city; they may be almost likewise been the means of .convey
allowed the" report to go "uncootra-l more interesting picture than this
by the farmers who,cpi«pose the bnek
' "" in
..........
acques describes
the ing typhoid feyer. Only oysters-,
. Miss Rebecca" Remsberg,well known dieted. Miss Crouse, now and for {grand old park lighted with thousands bone of the printers subscription -list Jacob Levailey to Wiu Levailey, in the state Jnc........'
seven
ageg
lim'd
New
Jasper,
820.
“sans
eyes,
sans
teeth,
eaten raw or on the half shell can
and related in Springfield, now. a resi* many years past Mrs J . H. Bennett, [of vari-colored electric globes, in the and largely for what/ the enterprising
sans
smell,
sans
every
thing”—-but
carry
infection t o . the consumer,- *
dent of. California, was a relative to resides in Frederick , City, Md. ’ I tj center a towering cascade of water merchant .advertises,,-'Now brothers Jennie MeC. Hutchison, to ’Hattie they, are not- yet Bans curiosity. since cooking destroys the bacillus. '
Barbara Freitchie, fts well as to the seems’ quite natural and appropriate jin great- sheets of spray about lithe et na not forget our friends. Let us B Stewart, lot 196, Xenia, 82350.
They want to ride in. an airship to
A . ptire. .water supply is.-rightly
' ‘writer,
narrated. Dame , Bar thq.t”the home of this heroine-should and graceful dancing girls, swarthy see tbut our subscription'’ is paid be Maggie aud E. H. Hunt to Dr some faraway country and backj looked upon aB ono of the greatest,
they want to wait and find out who essentials to the healthfulness of a
bara’s brave deed to Mrs E .D . ;N. be in Frederick, for that historic town faced daughters of-Arabia-and India; fore the first of April and a year in David MacDili, lot, Xeuia, 8625.
will be the next president. There is community.- Jffany foods—salads,
South worth, who in turn .related the is the birth place and burial place of [Turkish dancing beauties, etc
Myrtle Loeep to ,J. E. EaVey, lot, so much doing those days, that most for, example-1—cannot be cooked oradvance „if we can afford it. The
stofy to Whittier, and as a- result we Francis Scott ICey, author of the I t will be a welcome rest1from", the man or the papers that fight my bat Xonia, 8350.
of us are averse to letting go our subjected to the effects bf a high'
Imvethe much' denied- and much de-> “ Star Spnngled Banner,” whose b'enu-j everlusting hot - dusty and stuffy Mid ties shaljl have nt^Support. .Another
hold. This is not so much-because temperature,--while,* bn-the other
JnsM
.
Fletcher,to.
Katherine
B.
leaded poem, ■ Of the truth.or faleity tiful 4‘stripes, and stars”,she so bravely way’as we see ifi in the other big shows thing, the merchaut who advertises
life is worth, living, perhaps, as be hand, washing them- in , infected ’<
Schweibold, lot 21, Xenia, $775.
*
f Tbn
‘Ppstivnl.^Midway
Midwov
of that incident tins paper has noth* defended.
The MnrWniyprl
Modernized Festival
cause Wo are afraid something new, water'may render them-the means
is the one -who to#kee ft possible for
‘-^ *
big6to dp. There is; however, an in
is tobe connected with the' expogiton us to get a good local paper, and the Sorne More Things we Would Tike to Know. strange* and startling will happen b f conveying disease. ■„ ;
-Meeting
of
the
\f.
C.
T.
U.
and
we
won’t
be
on
deck
to
experi
Among'the
chief
ways’
of
prevent-,
eideut in' the writer’s; memory,. or
buildings Music Hall, Horticultural mau or firms who are too pepurious
I
f
some
person
wouldn’t
likfe
to
have
ing
typhoid
fever
must
he
mention'
ence
the
thrill
of
a
novel
sensation^
The' annual meeting of the con nty Hall, the Odeon and Street of life Ori- to advertise and help support, the local
which- he was a.spell-bound fitness,
the 8fi00 deposited in the hankat Col a. wonderful invention^ a phenome ed the care of .the stomach itself. ,
and which oCeurred on September 8, Wowan’S Christian Temperance L ut by a great Electrical bridge across iress-huve no right' to the farmer’s
nmbus ior the persons who prove that nal discovery. .When there Was noth I t seems- highly probable -that the
1862, which ■equals in patriotism anc Ilnion will, be field in the 1st U. P. {Elm Street,
jatronage. I propose hereafter to go in any of the 300 towns in ' Ohio hay ing doing like there “uked ter wuz,” natural juices of tboiibalthy stom
Wr,
*Y. f \
A
AA -MM- ma.
m-,.
" bravery the deed attributed by Whit church of Xenia, Thursday Aug 29.
to a live advertiser and a man who ing prohibition, there,is jess business people didn’t feel near as. much re ach arc able to destroy many germs ,
I’UoGUUju. ■ , .
J ■
Colored Society,1
of disease,, but, the number, which,
tier.to Dame .Barbara.
will do his share towards supporting prosperity, higher taxes and more luctancc about dying as they do ii any
stomach may ho able to digest - ’
these busy times that keep all handsu
9:30 . Devotional,meeting led by Mrs
the local press, thus contributing to liqftoro used than before the aboption guessing
On that clear‘morn of early fall, •
iVlIAnntVtM trrnn
4 Wri 11 i-Maw.
am.1
-'' and thus render its owner safe from
what
will
turn
up
next,
Shannon.
•
.
4 . I , The installation Ot Shining Light
When Luu marched over, the mountlan wall;
i;o my support, rather than buy of a of a prohibitory-ordinance? A splen K ansasCitj Times.
attack must always bo uncertain,
-Over the mountain winding down,
9:45
Roll
.call
of
officers
and
readDodge,- JK. Of P. No, ' 6 took place
Horae ahd foot into Middletown.
and. it is not desirable to test its ca
man who proposes to take ,all and did opportunity for the' fellow^ who is
ing of minutes and report of Thursday evening, at their rooms,
Ityrty flags with their silver stars, •
pld Bailor* Get Sick Too,
pacity in this direction.
» .
give nothing in return, I f farmers us sure a prohibitory,ordinance always
Forty flags with their crimson bars, •
executive
committee meetings j After the ceremonies were over the
, “Seafaring men often suffer'from
The fact that only certain persons - *
Flapped, in the morning wind; the sun
a
.class
would
support
their
friends,
ruins
a
town.
■
Of noon looked down and saw but one,
. -fay recording secretary, Mrs E. table# were uncovered, and the mem
seasickness/^ said a retired navy offi but bf a number who have partaken
v
' ' > *•
* * V. *
/„ *
«'
the other fellows wouhl-soou go olit of
Whosfe'busiuess is it to Jook after cer. “I used to get a touch of it of food or drink'infected with dis
E.
Cooley*
J
bers,
with
wives
and
the
unmarried
This lonely union flag hung from
business.” ,
,the collection of the dow tax from every voyage; not the lorig contin ease germs may suffer is explainable
its staff1 oyer the residence of Mr 10:00 Report of corresponding score* with sweethearts sat down to a pleasliquor sellers; private citizens or pub ued aud sometimes deathly illness on the. ground of their different gen
tary,;Mrs C, B. Palmer. .
ant repast. Supper being ended,-all
George Crouse, Sr., whose house and
of the landsman,- hut decidedly un eral physical condition or of tho
lic paid officers?
District Schools Select Teachers.
confectionery-were located on the 10:10 Report of treasurer, Mrs M, E. | went homo taking with them a kindly’
comfortable*
nevertheless; I t usu varying states of their digestive
Why
private
citizens,
rather
thun
The township school 'board met in
feeVmg'for the chance the occasion in
B. Dodds.
ally
lasted
a
day with me, some organs.
main street, near the center of Middlesession Monday, and the following public officers, are-expected to look times only a few hours. I t Would
,
Boiling or cooking in any form
town. On the day in question, a de 10:15 Report of Supermtendant. . / vites.
after the infurcement of the liquor repeat itself as soon as wo left next destroys all germ life/ and food or
teacherS'
have
been
-elected
for
the
Constable W,1C, Griss, of Xenia,
tachment ;of. rebels catoe dashing into 10:45 Report of committees on ere,
drink about which there is a ques
coming year: District No. 1', Kaiph laws? Xf it is their'duty to,enforce port.4
dentials.
was in tovn Wednesday looking pp
the town, and galloping past Mr.
iquor laws why not all other laws?
“I t is film bilious temperament. tion pf typhoid infection should be
Mead;
2,
Geo.
Harper;
3,
Dora
Sfega little litigation.
OrouseV'the old flag met their sight.” 10:50 . Election of officers.
Aiizious Inquirer, I ’ve been so humiliated over it that subjected to one of these processes
lCr; 4, Lee Crawford/6, Myrtle Gil
“Halt! 4he dust browned ranks 11:20 Miscellaneous business.
I could shed tears. No, I wouldn’t jefore it is taken, into'the stomach.
Miss Myrtle Badger expects to re lespie; 6, Della Tonklnson; 7, Adda
dare go off tho coast fishing, because' -Youth’s,'Companion.
stood fast,” and quicker than 1 relate 11:30 Noontide prayer, Mrs - L , E ; turn Soon to her*school itt Illinois.
Longer Time atBuffalo*,/;
Wylie;
8,
Fannie
Towosloy;
John
I
know I ’d be sick. There is really
Fictchhorn.
,
the incident,. a dozen men had dis
Tho return limit on excursion tick no sure remedy for, seasickness,
In cases of.cough or croup give the
Ross,
Truant
officer.
There
was
some
John
Moore
has
the
sympathy
of
AFTERNOON,
mounted and were rushing Upojfthe
ittle
one Ono Minute Cough Otirc.,
ets
to
Bufiaio
over
the
Akron
Route
though
the
best
precaution
.against
change in the "arithmetics, Went
Then
rest easy and have po fear. The.
porch when the bravest and most 1:30 Devotions led by Mrs A* U* the entire community in ‘the recent
worths being selected in plac,e of. the or the Pan-American Exposition wilt a Violent.attack is to go without eat child will he all right in a little while
loss of his dear, young, loved one.
Tufts.
thrillSngiy dramatic scene I ever wit
present one. Music will be taught ie us follows. On tickets sold at one ing .Or drinking on the day you sail. • t never fails. Pleasant to take, al
nessed occurcd* A beautiful young 1:45 Reading of old minutes, We understand thfer will be a union
cent a toilefor Tuesday coach excur Most people invite seasickness by ways safe, »sure and.almost instanta
. . meeting of the surrounding A. M. E. only eight months. Cecil George sions,, the return, limit will include overloading the stomach" just before neous in effect. O. M, Ridgway.
lady, superbly formed, stepped from 1:50 President’s adrdess."
will. Lave this department. The
sailing.” ;
the doorway of her Father’s house and 2:00 Music.
ohurcheS liere Sabbath, comprising the
rains leayjng Buffalo not later than
teachers
will
be
allowed
a
half
day
.demanded of-the rebel what they 2:10 Report Of special work from Congregations of Xenin, Yellow
every two months for teachers meet ono o’clock a, m., central time, of the
different unions.
wanted there, “ That damned Yankee
Springs, Jamestown, Selma, Wilbering.. School will, begins Monday, Monday immediately following date
rag,” Said the leader, pointing deris 2:25. Round table conference. 1st, force and the local,church.
of sale, making the limit on such tick
Sept. 9.
“ The present outlook for the
ively to “ Old Glory;” and" moving
ets practically six days for the round
Mrs Mattie Gorbin was q visitor in
Help the Miners*
temperence cause”; 2d, “After
toward the door as though he would
rip. The limit on ten-day excursion
Dayton, Thursday of last week.
How? Hy taking your 2d. hand tickets sold a t one fare plus one dollar
enter the house and tear it from the
securing a prohibitory ordi
Mrs JenhTo Clark with the little Bibles, testaments, religious hooks will be fifteen days, and the limit op
nance;” 3d, “ Bome of the late
staff! Anticipating the rebel’s inten
tion and taunting him with disloyalty
re-enforcomonts to the temper- Miss Lane came up Sabbath to spend church and Sabbath school papers to Ifteen day tickets sold at one and one to his country, Miss Crouse sprang
W. V. Hayes, Y, M.O. A. secretary, third fare Will be twenty days. These
aneomuse’ 4th, “Some of*thc I the day with relatives and friends,
past the, leader, rah up the stairway,advantages of tf temperance j Them will be n gay, young widower Xenia, O./ and he will forward them extensions w il. be effective on and
hauled down the‘flag; and draping it
campaign”; 6th,“Tlte canteen”; J P itts b u r g when ho gets, hack froib to the American s . School Missionary, after Aug. 20th. ^Tor information
5th, “Needful qualifications'for
•
' ‘ Working in Jackson, Hocking, Meigs,
about her form, returned to the porch
about specific-fare, through time, etc.,
temperance.workers.,
'
.
t
, and other counties in sOuth eastern’ Consult nearest ticket agent,- of the
looking the Very impersonation of the
‘B are here to do a ca&h business In
Mrs
Greens
two
daughters
Wine
^Goddess of Liberty. Again thebfutal 3:00
Ohio. 1 havesent over five ton of ;i’ennsvlVanift Lines.
Groceries and Notions*, and In doing so
8n<^ ftPcnt several delightful of this reading matter in the past two
rebel demanded “ the dalwned Yankee 3:10 Paper, “Sabbath Desecration,” b u8fc
w ill do business at prices that w ill
Idrs.Sua Harper.
Idnysw.th her.
rag.” Again was his insolent demand
yearsf and itiswell received and much
Yanta Island!*
I Col. Bob Williams will run fin tot* good is reported as the result, J wish
refused with proud and loyal disdain. 3:20 Miscellaneous business*
That there should he room for
curstou from Xenia to Lexington, Ky. to urge ‘ prompt delivery, so we can discovery of un island in tho sea of
Approaching out heroine with drawn 4:09 Adjournment,
Miss Mary Murdock, President. [Sept, 12, the occasion being the fair. get the use of them yet this fall. Why Japan a t this time of . day seems
revolver the cold steel of their glis
We understand tho fare 40 he only not give books and papers? -They rnrdly credible. It-would almost
tening barrels were pressed against Mrs E. E . Gooicy, Secretj»ry,
yo as much expected to make a dis
| $4,45 for the trip.
her temples, and -the brutal rebels
have sCryed you aud will be of no covery of the- kind in the’ Caribbean
\ Council Moots,
again demanded tbs “ damned Yankee
further usd to you, while "they are as sCav Yet, according to the NiokI
who pay as they' buy*
BY THE WAY.
fag/* threatening if their1demand wa| Council met last Saturday eycning, I
good as new to these poor mlucx’s fam Nichi, ft Japanese paper regarded a»
, W E are strangers to you, you are. stran
ilies, where whiskey maybe takes the reliable, it appears that an island
again refused to kill its fair defender* all members-being present ^The
gers to us, come in, w e want to get acquainted
“ You may shoot me, buf never will I question of selecting a chief engineer A, boy toldhis toother, about some tnoftev, that otherwise might be partly was discovered at a point between
R-lbng-do,
island
of
Korea,
and
the
with you.
,
>.
willingly give up my country’s flag for the firo.d^psrUnent catiie up hut onft having “ pstlycrized” eyes.- She spent for good redding. Heathens fit
Oki archipelago, about 30 miles off.
into the hands of traitors,” said Mist nothing' was done and th& toiittcr j corrected him and said, he must menu home should be cared for when it cun “ No maps heretofore have the
l # l Looks for prides in next issue.
Chouse without'* tremor of fear, httf went over till this evening when it granulated eyes," “ Well I knew it be done at so'litllo sacrifice,
aland referred to. I t is described
11 ■' ' - " V bttf® fo r- tra d e *
You fa,
” '
had something to no with sugar, «ny
wi% .rightepm Wrath voiced In b p | will tie taken up again.
aa two miles long and about the
O. H, AjmiiiiSON,
same in width, Trees and grass are
very pose, and iri every syllable of her The prohibitory ordinance ctrme upj way(» j x<s had heard of grnmikted
- laud pulverized sugar.
Limestone St., Springfield, 0 , there, and it contains many inlets,
brave reply, Abashed, cowed by the and received its first reading.
affording good anchorage,. >Tho
.bravery of Mias Crouse, tlie cowardly The mayor was* Instructed to fill the
aland was discovered by a fisherman
'
Successor to J. L. HOUSER,
vacancy
caused
by
McLean’
s
resigua*
*6
CORE
A
D
O
L
’
D
I*
0»B
M
t
traitors lowered their Wsapomi and
about
a year ago, he finding the
tion.
He
will
make,
the
appointment
]
An
pliserying
farmer
Is
responsible
Take
Laxative
Rroftio
Quinine
Tab*
tore thp flag firom her p^psoa, *bei as
. C e d u r v ille , O h io .
/
.
■1
i,
waters About it fairly alive with sea
"
. J for the following; If you pass a farm lets, All druggists refund the money iofses. “ The new island Is called
far as possible, defending '“old Glory” i»nighif,i'
agairirt, such odds, and all the while The oouditloti of the cisterns re* and see a large barn and a small house if Its fails to cure. B, W, Grove’s Yanko by the fishermen nf Japan
action M ug taken. |yuu may know that the mam is boss? signature is on each box. 2fic.
and
Btar,,
tsmjting the* iaba with auoh nwnirW main the same*
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tommm
changed, Even the carpet, it seem;
ed to me, was the very''same on.
which I entered as .a bridegroom a *
quarter of a century ago.
Tim influence of the place was
magical. In a moment time had
A TWENTIETH CENTURY
turned back in its flight, and I was
"GHOST STORY.
if
a boy again, full of strength and
hope and happiness. That grave up
By C iau d o Roberta*
in
the old cemetery,,by a merciful
fr" "A- ♦ 1
f
delusion, disappeared, and Yny wife
.. I t was a strange coincidence that returned in 'h er youth and beauty,
Are much admired in Kliringfield by the hundreds who own and enjoy llirm. T4fc,wlw' Urn nm ywi! CouuaeudMwm
brought into my office that, copy of just as she left me that first year of
of the musical public who have seen and used, this Piano in tlie various dries of the. Tnit-ed £ Litee attest*
to ail who
The Sunny South containing (ho ar* our married life, I forgot the long,
•appreciate the artiste’ opinion* of wlmt TONK slionld be in a Piano for the American horde. Jiy conniaristtu any oueat
nil \ creed ih, wipmraj qualities understand that the Btemway Wano is st the.head, of the Piano world in
tid e ‘‘True Stories of Ghosts. In lonely yeurs of my bereavement, I
Southern Homes” and our little forgot the present, with its never
Sweet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony.
weekly paper with this notice down ceasing regret? and heartaelfca; but,
among the personals, “For Sale— .soothed by the sweet dreams of my ■
AVitliout.rtallcitation the tone of tho TAPWJG PIANOS sold in Kpringheld and Central Ohio from the ARCADE
The Brown lot on Main street,” for 'early manhood, “1 drew the drapery
few
^ITI
Ra!i)B °IUANt^ ^ r° *lavo
W npW d ipom-frcquently to tlu.'Steinway tone than any one of the
of
my
couch
around
me”
and
was
the only real ghosts, we claim, have
soon
lost
in
pleasant
dreams,
„
.
their headquarters in a handsome
Suddenly a sound disturbed me.
old fashioned mahogany.wardrobe in
Some one 'was rapping at my door.,
world produce*.
a certain-chamber of that house,.
'YU’
And now the place was doomed. I Without a momenta hesitation I
laid the paper down with a sigh and reached for a match, lighted the
strolled up to look at tho familiar’ lamp and -call’d out hospitably;
spot. I found “one of the hoys”?of “Come in!” Them I waited, sitting
other days, a gray headed man now, half wav up in bed and watching ex-,
leaning ‘on the gate with a far pectantly my chamber door. A
away look in his eyes, and together slight noise caused mo to turn my
we stood in silence listening to the head, and this as .what I saw: The
wardrobe door swung slowly open,
chiming pf the bells of memory,
A low, rambling house, standing and there stepped out into the room
0hio OUMtomers can now lmve the advantage of buying JAIBWIG PIANOS at the FACTORY
fa r back from the street, shaded by a tall and’strikingly handsome man.
BRANCH STORE at an immense.anving over wh&t i« DEMANDED for other Standard High -Grade Pianos. Sold on
He
waB.
immediately-followed
by
a
easy
payments
if
desired,
so
that no one need hesitate at nil ip becoming tho Proud owuer of a Piano., the peer Of which ’ r «
tall magnolias arid water oaks;.the
is not,sold elsewhere t i 1......
........— ..... -...................- .....................>■
— ■ -■
■ ' • *F *
beautiful
girl
and
she,
in
her
turn,
deep porch, hack and front; the long;
agent, and he to the
hv
another,
Then
another
actor
in
only be sold at loW.f „
wide hall, where the young folks
Grade manufacturer in
in the old days danced by the music the drama appeared and another un
pwduci’^ i n a factory where but one grade of Pianos arc made and that the highest.. Gull at Our'-wmemoins—the
til
the
room
was
filled,
with
a
party’
of Uncle Eph’s riddle—the whole
Aa Gl UoI VEIIANO HOUSE in Springfield, and for your own satisFuotiim see llu-seruaeniiSeeht Pianos now being
heii sold
at prices never before offered.
.
' ’
structure was on„one floor.- ’Neath of the most, distinguished people,
the shade of the trees and the shad- taken as.a whole* X had ever seen
ows of closing day the, massive white together. There was not one infe
pillars stood out like grim sentinels rior or homely’person among them.
guarding the spot from' all intrud-' But the thing which impressed me
ers, and .the last rays of th e setting most forcibly was hot so much the,
sun pierced the gloom, and a soften ■perfect physical beauty’of each one
ed light, as of fading glory, rested of-iny unknown guests as the unmis
, * ,
, ’
JEPw, SSL
S i r M w ftO kgfiW # ■ •
>:
for a moment over all. , Then we takable signs on each of a true no
bility
of
soul,
of
a
nature
so
much
were standing in the twilight.
“To think of the- colonel’s home, less, human than divine:
•As,soon as they entered there was
with all its sweet associations,' pass
a
perceptible change in the atmos
ing into the hands of strangers!”
-N. B.—All injerurban Care stop iii front of of our store.
Q y t m y i m -C
A
phere.*
It was as if l had been trans
K>i
said my companion, breaking the
Waiting rooms ,nutl general offices next dopr.- -'0 £ /A l U g J i w I . U y
silence. “1 am glad that he cannot ported to a purer* higher region, gv| ’
know itfT ako alone that right hand where crime and vice, selfish aims
front ropni,. Why, almost every cou And sordid cares were unknown.
The first man came directly to the
ple th a t have married hero since, the
bed
and, leaning on the footboard,
war have spent their honeymoon
spoke
to me: ‘‘Sir,-1 thank you for
there. That was the way the colo your invitation.
We have been rap
nel’s widow kept the.plaoe together ping here for years
to the different
as long as she did boarded the occupants, but not one
except your
young folks until they were ready self has ever hidden us enter.”
to set up housekeeping for them
I looked opt at him with much in
selves.” terest from over the edge of the
“And that is the room, too, that cover, .which I had drawn close up’
is haunted,” said I.
to my nose at sight of my. female
“Yes, that is it* and- strange, visitors. He was such, a perfectstrangest is!”
,
, “
man in every way that the mere
“Of course you, flq not belieVe it ?” sight of.hiin was a treat.
' --------FOR PBICES O N - f - J ‘
' “1
I • asked, surprised ' by his earnest
“If all the ghosts wore like? you
tone.
.
'
' and your companions,” said I, “man
“When have you slept, there?” 'he wdflKFsoon lose lus natural horror
replied, answering ray question.by of them/*
•'
another.
.
1
“But
we
are
not
ghosts,”
replied
‘SNot since my honeymoon, 25
he.
“Ghosts
are
the
spirits
of
peo
years ago.” „
,.
■ '
ple
who
are
dead.
We
have
never
“Go and try a night there now/’ lived; therefore we could not have
he sai^l. *Flooring,
“I will. I promise you that I will. died.”
“Neither living nor dead!” erjed
Skiing,
But ybu have aroused my curiosity
I. “Then who or wiiat are you ?” .
and roust tell .me what you mean.”
Ceiling,
“We arie lost ideals, the inhabit
“ Only this—that ,!, too, thought
, Richmond fVi c ■,
of it ns an idle tale until I had sub ants of a dream world, Our homes
stantial proof to the contrury. One are those far fumed eastles in the
, Gates, • '
*L
'
night during tho year Captain Wade air. Wo are the.ideal husbands and
Combination Sti |>s,
and his wife occupied that room we wives whom tho men and women
wore down at Thomas' office, Bitting married and Jived with here in this
and
around a big liglitwood knot lire-in room during their honeymoons.
Extension Luihieis,
the happy, afterglow of opossum Needless to say, they left us behind
supper,' when the captainT* leaning When they emerged, enlightened be
from this’*paradiso of fools.’'1''
over and dropping tho ashes from ings,
“This
is horriblei” I cried. “Do.
his cigar, said: “I tell you, you fel
you
mean
to say that every person
“A million for some Tarbox fence/’
lows are-lucky to have a place in who married
i3 deluded and disap-.
which to rest after we leave here to pointed?”
-f
night! As for me, I can have no
“Your
question
worded different-'
peace for those darn ripises, and last
night they were worse than ever be ly would be, *Is marriage a failure?*
But surely you.do.not expect a be-,
fore!’
.
“Wo wero in that happy mood fng like myself to discuss with you
when we were willing* to humor any in this fresh young century that old,
whim or' listen to any tale, so we threadbare subject?”
The speaker’s eyes twinkled mer* land. hold sweet communion with
looked a t him indulgently through
the blue mist curling upward from, rily, and he laughed amusedly*-Evi the companions of their better na
our cigars and cried to him to tell dently this ideal had plenty of hu ture, from whom fate has divided
us about it; that it was just the mor in his make up, and somehow them. We have heard them say that
it shocked me* For the first time to take this little rest helps them to
night for a ghost story.
“ ‘There is nothing to tell that since *iis appearance “that creepy go on down the path they must j
you have not already heard,’ said he feeling”;ppsed over me, and I sank tread—-that path so different fr o m .
A Fine Stock of Furniture
what their first youthful fancy pic
- —‘just the same loud, distinct rap deeper into the cover*
Consisting of..
“Seriously speuking/’ he contin-, tured it.”
ping on’ that wardrobe door and
“There is something very familiar
nothing after the usual desperate ued, “I could not if I would discuss
A full assortment of Bed Room Suits*
search to account for it; I am not th at subject with you, for 1 can see about ydu,” said I* ‘T t really seems
only
one
and
that"
tho
ideal
side
of
that
somewhere,
perhaps
in
another
A fine stock of Rockers.
going to stand it much longer and
have given warning th a t We must be the question. From this standpoint world, I have known you.”
A complete line of Combination Book Cases*
and taking the present case as an
“You should know me,” he said,
moved into new quarters.’
with
a
sad
smile.
“I
aiu
the
first
A
full
stock of everything in the Furniture Line*
example
marriage
is
a
complete
and
. “Although we listened so politely,
ideal
bridegroom
who
floated
in
a
utter
failure*
Of
the
20
couples
who
we believed no iadre in the ghoSts
than we had before, and i t was with spent their honeymoons in tliis room gilded castle above and around arid
no misgivings that I accepted an in there is here tonight a representa Within this room. In the physical
make np of the real man and myself
“
vitation to keep the captain compa-1 tive of their ■*'“-----!~1“
there ‘tros very little difference, and
an
cs
ny during th e ’absence of his wife a
so I thought perhaps you would rec
severali
The Largest Stbck to Select From.
i
few nights later*
The Lowest Prices
“ ‘Yon see, I am in my Bame quar accounted happy and successful, ognize me, though, of course, I had
ters/ said he. ‘The landlady asked even the parties themselves being the advantage over him even in this
The Best Values.
ns to give the room one more trial, deluded with, this belief* ,Some of respect, as I represent tho man she
and, strange to say, since that night them have forgotten the very like alone saw through tho glamour of
of which I told you the ghosts have ness and nature o f their first pure ’love’s young dream/ ”
“ Why, you — you are — John
been quiet. I t ifl my honest opinion and lofty ideals ■and are eontont
3mithr’-exclaimed
1.
With
common
day,
which
has
had
that they exhausted their powers;
“Yes,
I
am
he,
or,
rather, his rep
power
‘to
drag
them
down,’
These
We will for a time make special prices ore all Side
and have gone for good.’
Boards. Better select early
“I t was my honest opinion that are called the common sense, practi resentative”
“And do you know* how low he
the wise landlady had put out rat cal ones of earth, but to us it seems
Olson, hut I held my peace and act that they are lost because the mate has fallen ? Do you know wherO he
ed. down for a long night’s rest. rial has been allowed to crush out is tonight?” Xasked*'
“ Yes, I know.”
Suddenly I wheeled over. I must all tho beautiful, spiritual part of
For a moment after this neither
.
t •. • v ■-♦ •• - ■
•
..
;•
their
natures.
Tho
saddest
faces
have been napping and sat half up
of
us
spoke,
and
then
he
said:
“He
you
Bee
hero
tonight
were
at
one;
in bed. /S o / said the captain, with
much satisfaction,.*! was wondering time the ideals of these matter of- Was a better man than you gave him
credit for, arid at. one timer he came
if you could sleep through i t / fiact people.”
very near being all that is embodied
“But
a
few
of
us
remember/'
said
Through what?’ -I asked* But the
in
mo because Blra believed So strong
Furniture Dealer
-JFuneral Director,
uestion was useless, for I caught I, “and if those first Sweet dreams ly in him', You see, It flatters a man
seem
buried,
and
are
buried,
from
he sound which I now know had
for some flue woman to believe In
awakened me—tap, rap, trip! N o‘ profane eyes they are not dead. Of-.- him and. adore him as a superior be
rat could ever have made that noise, ten and often they are with us, as ing; 1 have fcflowtt a few cases
and for hours I lay. listening, thor near as a real presence* Tonight#; where the man.actually lived up td
oughly convinced at last that the £orjinstanee”’-^' I paused* Not even what,the Woman believed him to be ihlngsibesides, and ho who could win guest# faded slowly into the *had- •
room was haunted. Now/1 cannot to this pure being could I ’ speak simply because he did not have' the them for her became her highest ow# of the fast dying night, and I
ideal of a perfect man, and that id woe left, alone with my .thought#
explain it, and therefore I have nev of that most sacred memory,
“ Ves, yes/’ ho Said; “ 1 know.” moral courage to let her see him as the reason th at ho who came so no*# and my memorio#.—Sunny Soatq*
er before spoken of it. I do not care
he really, was. In this partiettlaf
in my old age to be called a crank. And there was a note of almost di case the man fell because the wo- being my counterpart is serving out
vine sympathy in. hi# tone, “A few
But you go and see for yourself/’
man forgot her ideal, lost sight of i s term tonight m a certain state i —For the beet galvanised iron
cling
to
their
first
ideals*
These
And go I did that very night.
water tanka and trough* toe Piero# fit
it amid tho glare and glitter of prison for eiSbeasriaraent.”
How familiar the hid room, looked 1 tho world calls dreamers, idealists,' earth’s baubles. These seemed to; Softly dire fir*i light of day *tol#, Stewart as they will quota you low* it
N o t« piece of furniture had bean Very oftqii Hhsy lteal~ftWay alone, her brighter end better th#& all into the^foom# ifce figure* of my
lowotijM®, oome to this vary mm
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Just so with ours, as has been proven by
those who have dclt w ith us in the past, Our
line w ill bear inspection both in ' regard to
QUALITY and PR IC E .
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C M. CROUSE,
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Superior Tone Qualities of the

<

Ludwigr Pianos

Quality Counts MostI

GABO LIKE STOVES,. .
FURNACES,
PUMPS.
COEN KNIVES,
PAINTS, VABNIBtlES,
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Diploma of Honor
Export Exposition
Philadelphia, 1899

Silver Medal
International Exposition
Paris 1900
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Je w e l e r s ,

■

4 Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio. '
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Jewelry, ‘ Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Diamonds, Silverware, and Latest •Novelties in Jewelry. ‘Prices Low.

fc-

j . M, TARBOX Si, SON,

Spectacles and Eyeglasses. . Eyes Tested Free.

: Hinds : of : Lumber, : Lath, :

BROS,;

Let Us Figure With YouonYourCoal BeforeBuying
- Vr-
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Lugwig & Go’s. Branch Factory Store.

«-*■

Kerr & Hastings Bros.

Good Grade and Low Prices.

[ s u m m e r FURNITURE. I

We pay the above reward for aiiy case of Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia# Sick Headache# Indigestion, Constipation
or CosttvenessVe cannot cure with

Livetila, TheUp-to-DaleLittleLiverPill
They are purely Vegetable and never fall to give satisfaction*
25c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and Imitations*
Sent by- mail, Stamps taken* Nervlta Medical Co.# Corner
Clinton and Jackson Sts,, Chicago, Illinois* Sold by
C. M, R k tg w h y , D ru g g ist, C e d a rv ille , O hio,
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I -—Helps young ladies withstand the
[shook of sadden proposals, fhat’s what
' Rocky Mountain Tea has done. .05c.
Made by Madison Medicine Co, Ask
your druggist
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More that 7,500 Blankets on Sale. A ll New, Fresh, Clean Goods, direct from the B est M ills in America.
They arc to sell at nearly one-half the prices that regularly prevail.
- ■

. stitched edges, in white, tau and grey, Bonartzs, Chewtok and
Manitou brands.' Will .cost later $1.50 . ■*

<j»«j Q K - p q . y Wbite* motted.and fancy plaid, full
"O i s
Eureka and Corona Cotton Blanbcfe, |n
t p l t M U * d l l 31-4 Twilled Cotton Blankets, fancy
w O v >L w X r . grey, tan and white, with fancy borders,
shell stitched edges, Bobolink and Saturn brands, Will cost
stitched and bound edged, worth 59c
later $2
E Q - * O r t« f « Extra heavy, grey and white, fancy bonty
M w w S T m i * * dcr, full 10*4 Cotton Blankets, Cossock ‘
Extra heavy,“^'Twilled Cotton Blan*.
and. Lamb Skin brands, worth 89c,
k,e*s; full 11*4,.- in r white, jtanuand,
A Q / f e l ) 0 i « -Full 10*4, metr.; heavy, fancy border,
grey, shell stitched edges, handsome,„,fancy borders, Breton/
.,. r * ' ? ? , .
Cotton Blankets, India*. Annapolis a« L
- - Coronndo and Beaufort.brands. Will cost later,$2,25,
. Premier brands, iu white, fan and grey. Good value a t $1 . •
d»*J Q Q p h f ' H Buena Vista"" and Congress Twillted
* lT O O P f l t j y ‘threole, Balsam and Mallard,, full 43-1
( j l l . t / O 1* d l l Cotton Blankets, These.are the larg
extra heavy Cotton Blankets,in tan grey
est cotton blankets made,' measuing full 12-4, are extra heavy
, and white, with fancy borders. Will cost later $3.25.
and extra quality, in white and tan, with fancy shell stitched
Pull 11-4, extra heavy, Twilled Cotton
edges.’ . Duhlicate of these later in the season will cost $2.90, ,
■v w w
« * T d l l ' Blankets, handsome borders and shell

50 iPfjjy

black and white, blue and white, and pink and white plaids,
extra large sizes and extra heavy, with «>lk. stitched edges.
.Understand,vthese blankets ate strictly-all wool, both warn and
filling, Ting is the blanket that Is commonly sold at $4,50.
d jQ
Pull 11-4,
■• «■,. strictly all-wool
•, . . „Country
-IV
,•
.Xt's'1*
« P O * « ? O Jrrt> I-L Blankets, in grey,,.and
white,'-’also ’
grey,,.a,qd ^..white,'•also
many handsome plaid combinations. These aire extra heavy and
.soft ,silk stitched edges. Will cost later in the season $5,00.
pairs, white, ’ very fine
$4.50 Pair Seventy-five
California Blankets, with fanly Jiicquard borders and silk bound edges, extra large and extra heavy. *
These will cost 80.00 later in tiie.eeason.

W ool Blankets.
<&T Q Q p n v < H Extra heavy and extra large Wa^
ip iii/O
d l l Mixed Blankets. Colonial grey,
gre wifi!
faucy borders" and .bound edges, the celebrated bt. Lawrence
brand, sold the country over a t $2,85,
* 7 ^ "Or% i T t T heM t Shasta extra heavy and extra
JL d l l jarge Blankets, in grey, with baud
sortie fancy borders, and shell stitched edges, guaranteed all-wool
fiilltogaud merino warp. Will cost later iff tbe^ season 83.90,

Extra Special.
I P S l i l T ^wenty'^ye l>a,rS fhe celebrated Mod*
tecito, the highest grade California
Blanket known to the trade (in white'oulv), with hdautilir] lacquard and fancy, combination stipe border, handsomely silk
jjjg S O

bound, very, soft pnd fluffy, and in extra large sizes, Weighing fall

six pounds-. §10.00 is the
re price all over the country.

The Best .in the World.

CHEAP I
OurJRates Far
. of Other T

W e are Solp Agents-for this Superb Line ©f Blankets for Springfield and Adjacent Counties.

72x84 inches- Weighs 54 lbs, , Borders in pink, blue, red and,
yellow/with silk stitched edges.
*,
1
A h ffrt
Genuine St Marys white wool sanitary
. x * ‘w * *■> Wifcl -bknkets, This is the most ^popular
of all medium fine grade blankets, in rich pink, blue, red and
yellow borders- silk stitched edges. Size 76x84 inches. Weighs

■, faiicy silk stitched.'edges., Weighs 5J- lbs
,
®e1uine
MarJ 8 Pare white sunt*

tary-wool-blankets,-extra heavy-Jtw»H•

71bs

$9.90 Pair

(The Ohio Tleece) ,Genuine St Marys
pure white wool-blankets, size 7^x81

inches, weighs (jibs, Fancy.be
borders and silk’ stitched edges
Hoff., pliable and fleecy. One of the L. ndsomest blankets on
the market today.,
(The Colonial) Genuine St Marys
Blankets, pate white, double,
weave fine Australian wool. Rich, handsome borders and silk
stitched edges. .Size 70x84 inches, weight fall 8 lbs. 'These
blankets'are cut and finished in single blankets, that, is, cut
apart and each blanket finished at the edges, thus ...making, it
possible to use one'or two blanked? as-desired.

$1190 Pair

$14.90 Pair

Genuine St Marys, finest white
Australian wool blankets, size 80''
by 90 inches, weighing full 10 lb3. These blankets are double
weave and of the finest quality. Most heavy blanker are make
of coarse threads making them stiff. This quality is make from
very fine evenly spun'tbreads, makipg it much softer and more
pliable than any other blanket on. the market today. It’s thd L
ideal heavy blanket, (white only) with beautiful fancy borders I
aud silk stitched edges. ' These are also cut and; finished Singly, •
thus affording greater'tjiise iu washing and handling and is con
sidered, a great convenience.

NOTE—As a Special Incentlive to Cedarville Buyers, We will pay the fare to Springfield on purchased of $ 5,00 and ov^r,.

—A lot of paints at Cooper’s 25.per
—NO’xick: Beghiing Monday. Sept,
-White Stag Coffee for sale
2 d /I will dose my. store promptly-at"
at Bird’s. cent off regular price to-dose out.
8 "o’clock sun time. ’
Robt.TJird.
Local and Personal
Will Creswell is quite sick, he hav - Miss Anna Orr has r eturned home
after an absence ofseveral weeks vis
Mrs John Williamson, of Clayville) ing taken so while oufeamping.
iting friends in lilinoit.
Teas, O o^e and Cigars at Grayls Pa., arrived here; Thursday evening,
—0 . 10 . BucktjBeirne, Ark,, sayst
tor a visit with her acquaintances. .
’T WastroubleS with constipation un Miss Lottie Siegler visited Mis
MVs 3. H*. Mifbfirh was quite sick
several days of this week.
D r*! M. Simmons, who was reared til I bought -DeWitt’s Little Early PrankTarbox in Xenia this week.
in this vicinity and well known here, Risers. Sipce then have been entirety Mrs Ohas Dean is visiting friends
. Mrs Wallace Barber, of Dayton, is has beenqwomdted to the position of cured of my old
> complaint. I recoin* iu Springfield, ,
visiting friends and relatives h&re‘.
fleet surgeon’of the Philadelphia navy mend them,” G. M„ Ridgway.
—Examiue the Weir fruit jar, try
—iffew Crop California Apricots yardv D r Simmons served in the Misses Bernice and -Efina Wolford rrn ■
Peaches, Brumes, Grapes and.Kaisins Spamsh-Ameficah war as surgcoa of turned from the Pau-Amcrlean Ex it-for fepjK kind of fruit, {ret ijt at
Cooper's.
the battleship Iowa, ' His latest pro position Tuesday.at Gray’s; ‘ ,
motion carries with ?t the rank of cap
amsey arrived yesterday
Mr Geo/Ramsey
Ohas Nagley, of Deleware, is circu tain.
4?Jamea VVhite, Bryantsville. Ind;, from Rochester, if. Y., for a week or
.
'
lating among his old friends, >
says CeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve ten dayB vacation,. He holds the pohealed -running -sores—onr-hotlrlegsr sitiou of- inspector for the Defiance
' '
^
f
*
^
'
'*
‘
- ** J
' “—Ply fNcfi, Horse Covers at
He had -suffered 6 - years, Doctors Machine Co., -Manufacturers of the
Dorn’s, at prices that no one need be
failed to help hjiu. Get DeWitts.
check and draff protector.
withodt., ^ ' .
Accept no itrtmHations, (J* M. Iiidg* Defiance
Mr Ramsey holds the distinction of
way;
Fred Barber is- in Springfield this
being the only one yet' who has made
week the guest of his grandmpther
an ink. for ubc in these machines that
At
the
xneetiag
of
the
GreOne"
Co.
and family.
Ladies’ Blurt Waists, (last season’s stylo) regular
All our Light Colored Percales, regular price,124c,.
Mutual Insurance Association, last has proven satisfactory.
price^were
Sl.^O,
1.25,
1,00,
75
and
50c;
Saturday,
H
,
X.
Coo
was
re-elected
go -in^this sale*at SJcper yard.1
A numbefaf little folks were enter
The Springfield Sun - reports that
closing out price*:75,- 62/20, "37 and 25c/ ~
president, and 3, H. Stormont, secre !*■
tained at the home of Mr and Mrs
R.
« . C.
v/* -.Watt
w jttvD was
>v«o uawarded
n n i u c u cuyt*u
seven
first
tary and treasurer. - Messrs J.H . Pol izes and W.-R. Watt one first on
All our Lawns, Dimities and Organdies that were
Will McMillan, Wednesday,-in honor
Ladies/Rbirt Waists, .(this season’s style) Regular
lock,
J , H . Creswell and John C, uroc Jersey htfgs
of little Mies Jlelen.
20/ 15 and 121c, goto this sale at 12|, Iff
price, $2,5*0, 2.00, 1.50 and 1.00; .closing out
Williamson wrtro elected directors for
SOLID
and She.
—I f a dealer asks you fb take some*
three years. An assessment of $1.33J —Send your orders for groceries to
price, $1,75, 1.25, 1.00 and 75c.
thing Said to be ‘'just as good as Rocky
yer $1000 was ordered to meet losses Cooper’s. Telephone 76,
STERLING
Ladies’, Linen Skirts, regular price, .$1.66, 1,25
Lot Misses Tan Shoes, were Sl.OO and 1.25 pair/
Mountain Tea made by'Madison
and Other-expenses for the past year.
Messrs
Kay
Hitchcock
and
Will
and 1.00; closing out price, ^1.00* 86 aud 69c.
Medicine Co.,” ask him if he makes
S E V E R .'
you can buy them for 69c psir. They will
Hopping went up to Lewistuwn res
The beauty thief has come to stay,
more money. Ask your druggist.
■ -. ^
make first-class school shoes and are big bar*
Unless you drive .the-pimples and ervoir Tuesday and spent a day or two Silk Ginghams, regular price was .474 nnd 35e; ? ‘
g ’ tiu
m
o n th
D u rin tr
th isa
xuontlt
closing out price, 37£ and 25c
fishing at that resort. They have re
blackheads away;
E , W, Hagar is at the the paper
gams,.
{[August I vve w ill givq a
Do this; don’t look like a fright; ^ ' turned home with their fishing ex
mill again after a short vacation at
S p e c ial D isco u n t o f 10
Take Rocky Mountain Tea to-night; perience greatly broadened.
Atlantic" City.
Ask your druggist..
p e r cen t o ff o f e v ery do l
W. H.-Iliff received tho contract
—Eruptions, Cuts,barns, scalds and
la
r
’s
w
'drlii
o
f
S
ilv
e
r
sores, of all kinds , quickly healed by
Mrs,S. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pa., for building, the ten room two story
Spoons b o u g h t a t o u r
DeWjtt’s Witch Hazel Salve, Cer*
“ Our little girl almost stran stone house for Squire Anderson, on
tain cure -,for piles. Beware of Coun
gled to death with Cfoup, The doc his farm three miles north of Clifton.
store,
W e iia v e a v a r
terfeits. Be sure you get the origitors said she couldn’t live, hut she was The farm at present is rented by the
ie d ’a sso rtm en t o f sty les
ual—DeWittV, C. M. Ridgway,
.instantly
relieved by One Minute Raney brothers,
a n d w e ig h ts, a n d can.
Congh Cure. C. M, Ridgway. ‘
The paper miil closed down • last
p le ase y o u w ith
our
New Fall Hats
Saturday, owing to the scarcity of
Chas, McKinney was before Mayor
prices.
* * .
Air and Mrs Geo, Watson are the Rev Riley Little of Chicago w'll
water. During the close-down the
at
Wolford last, Saturday on a charge of
guests of Mr and Mrs John Harbisott. preachin the R. P. Church tomorro w D r. P, R.. Madden* Practice lim 
mill is undergoing some repairs.
beating his mother and sister, Con
ited to EYE* EAR, NOSE AND
firs. Condon’s
stable Kcnnon chased the prisoner for
A Dollar's Worth for
1\ V.,Iliffspent the first of the week ot 11 o’clock a. m.
THROAT. C lasses Accurately Ad
—-If the action of your bowels is riot
several days before he landed him, he It is said there came near being a irt Sandusky, the guest of his brother,
justed. Allen Building*.Xenia, O.
90 Cents this Month,
easy and regular serious complications
finally being arrested by the Bpring- free for all fight down a t the railroad John,
S. W. Nagley has moved his family Telephone.*—Office No, 7*, KtsMence No. %.
must be the final resnlt, DeWitt’s
field
police; He was given a sentence Thursday night,about midnight. As
into
the Osltorn property..
this
Little Early Risers will remove
Prof Robb Harper arrived home
of $25 fine, costs and 10 days in the evidence of same one lost their straw
f-VVVVVV»%*>fcWV>/VvVVWW>A'VVVV'Mrt'%y
anger, Bnfc, pleasant and effective.
dan
broom factory. It will' require about hat which was trampled in the mud. Thursday evening nfter a weeks stay
at
Buffalo
and
Niagara
Falls.
Mr
HAVE
YOU
SE
E
S
IT
,
■0,!, M. Ridgway,
100 days to work oilt the sentence, This is whlre we need a night officer*
T h e C ed a rv ille Je w e le r,
during
which time he will hecomo fa something every town of tins size in Harper has ^been nttchding school at
We keep Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup in
taken"
slid*
Mrs Cha* Mlnser was
the University of Chicago during the pinto
die state lias.
miliarized with the broom trade.
hut if-you don’t happen
dertly ill with nervous prostration,
summer, leaving the Wiudy City for to see view*
it*
why
ask for it. The manu C»V(s*u, anal
JMm Jmi ohUiotd
Saturday, * Mhe Is «am‘e better at this
Mr 0 . D. Marchant has purchased the exposition.
—Don’t be satisfied with temporary
«nt hustnes*condncfect forMo#*«Ate r*it*. \
facturers
guarantee
it
to
cure
Dyspeptlmff.
pu« orrtoc m ori*o*ivu.*. l»AttNt ornct
The lumber for the new church has relief from indigestion; Kodol Dys the grocery store and businesjof J, L,
eta and-all forma of Stomach Troubles end. weotn**curenetesitm.leMtimeUiMtthoM \
BteIrnrhW»»hingtO
hingtOB
B., . ,
1W hat most people
dt want Is some arrived and is being delivered to the pepsia cure permanently' and com Houser, and will conduct a strictly
Sold by C. M. Kidgivny,
thing mild atul
e>when in need building site. The brick masons com pletely removes this complaint. . It cash business. Mr Marchant" comes
vtlaFJfft vHf « t n 9 vu}if till pMHttll
i1
ofa^phyMe. Chamberlain's Somach menced laying brick this week, and relieves permanently because it allows
...4 f ii..i . ft I I . Y—X ft IT i L m.L.I8 T 0 ^ LETTERS.
and
Liver Tablets fill the Mil to it ,tivt
dot, barring bad weather everything ‘will the tirfed stomach perfect rest. Diet*
co*t ot seme In the tt,S . jUid foretee cesstOti .
appears elsewhere
won’t rest the stomach. Nature re
They are m y to take and pleasant in go speedily along from now ou.
List of letters remaining uncalled « « free, Acldfest,
ceives supplies from the food we eat. hr this issue.
affect. For sale by 0. M, BidgWay.
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the C . A . S N O W & C O .
Mrs L H. Bennett and daughter, The senible way to?"help the -sfomnch
**My hair cams out by the band
month ending Aug 24,1901,
ori*. pmcntornoe,w*sHiH«T*N. o«e.
ful, and die &!■,.'/ hairs began to
R, F Kerr has been in Dayton for
A number from here and vicinity Mrs Phillip*, who have be6it visiting is to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which
creep
in.
I
fried
Ayer’s
Hair
vigor,
*
List
No.
35.'
attended the Clark county fair tins the former’s brother, C. M, Crouse* digests whUr you eat and. can’t help Several days this week looking after
and it stopped the hair from com
. .
Crnwmer, 0 . S,
.
returned to their home in Frederick, but do you good. C<- M. Ridgway. business interests,
week. ‘
ing out and restored the color/’—
Md., Thttrsday/accompanied by Mrs
Kintigh,
JatnCs,
Mrs, Ai.D.Gray.No. Salem, Mass,
. Miss Florence Pendlunm entertain
-P, T, ThomSs, Bumterville, Ala., C. M. C rodeo.
Mr 3. I t Williamson, and Galvin ed a number Of her friends in a very
T N, T aWiox, P. M,
*♦1 was suffering from dyspepsia when
Wright were-iff Xenia Tuesday, and,
There’s a pleasure >in
t commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia -f-Picfcled Pork, 10c per pound • , while there took in rights at the 0 . B, pleasing manner other home Thursday
evening,
'
at Bird’s.
offering such a prepara
THIS IS AM .VOVKlmSKMEffT,
Cure, I took several bottles and can
& 8, G. Homo and the. county work
tion
as Ayer’s H air V igor,
digest anything.” Kodot Dyspejwia Andrew Bros* expect to ship their house.- Mr Williamson thinks things Dan Coffey leaves today for Buffalo
I f you arc looking fora laxative,
t;nre is the only preparation, contains herd of cattle to Columbus, this even* about the latter institution have .been where he will he gone! about a month,
It gives to all who use it
Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is JT
*11 the natural digestive fluids, It
quite changed,,
Lester Haglcr will take his place as
such sa tisfa c tio n . The
The convenience and merit of this
•jgiveaweak stomachs entire rest, “re
night man af the exchange until Ids
remedy will he explained to your sath
a
ir
becom
es
th
ic
k
er,
--F o n BAUk- -Two . BhoW Gases,
—Bciiool Supplies: Tablets, -BtafeS, return.
Storing thetri natural. condition, C.
isfnetion by. 0, M, Ridgway,
longer,
softer,
and
more
nnd
w
desk,
cheap,
For
particulars
Pencils, -Sponge*, . Crayons, Lunch
I t . Rwgway#
inquire of Mrs Addie Ijowry,
Boxes* &t‘, &c.
. 1 . . . A number of young folks from this
glossy* And you feel so
K iaotla,
W« are in receipt of thb last number
- at,Bird’s. place were entorlaincd at a dance in
m m Xt lathalatostdiscoveredditr***:
secure
in
using
such
an
of Judgs which containsAn article by Rev Riley Little, of Chioiig!) is spend
a u ta td tonim No ©that pmpftrnttct
Jamestown Tuesday evening,.
»Ji»h Wink”, (W, I t Hiebet), of ths ing his vacation with, friends here.
A majority of the teachers in this
old and reliable prepara
Mix approach it la effiei
stantiy tmiiaveaand
. Baltimore American, under the head He, wiU likelf go cast iff a icW days. vicinity have- been attending the in A number of young folks ' were en
tion.
Jt.Hotefit*, Ait Orntfete.
D;
stitute at Xenia thk week.' An in tertained yesterday by Miss Carrie
o( *'8oph«mia*st riof» Pillow,” Mr
Mbs
Bldgley,
of
Jamesfown,
a
for
MCi,
t
f
y<mr
dmttrlist
«nwo»i
«t«piy
»
n
.
Townsle.y,
Risbei k making south great strides in
structive session is reported.
rcmt U# ot,* rtotkr amt tfo wilt (*xt>r«wi
femrttidWm, and m m pleased to see mer tenehef in our public schools/ wit#
yon
a
hottw.
Be
sore
tw
ul
tiv*
tH
«
fim
m
*
'Wanted, Potatoes land Cahbsge Work has begun on the Little Mi
oftlc Adtttci^,
of yottr .. ,1, v. «t
1't^wttonto-,
Urtkdes by * former yitheti in mien a the guest of her friends hero Wednes
Avntt <»., x tstt*n,Maw«
ami
between
Springfield
Mid
Xenia.
afc
Bird’s,
day
evening
and
Thursday,
fttiptdof,
aco.cuw **

A Clean Sw eep of All

Beginning Today. Saturday. August 34,

Continuing for Two Weeks, I W ill Offer

Special

Spoon Sale;

S

AT

MAMMOTH STORE

McCOLLUM,

PATENTS

□

Kodol

DDigest*
yspep
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C
u
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what youe&t*
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TABLE OF C r »

■The Genuine bt Maiys pure sanitary
woolblankets, 72x82inches, in sear-"
let, tan and white, beautiful fancy piuto blue sCariet and-yel
low borders, with faucy shel stitched edges, Weighs 54 his,
ff e ft
Genuine 8fc. Marys pure Sanitary
y P U s w w « w » * wool blankets 70x92 inches (these are
‘ in white Only), with pink, :blue.- red and yellow fancy borders,
;1U

All-Wool Blankets,
All-wool Country Blankets* in scar*
$2.98 Pair let,
grey, white, also black and red,

(

' ■

The

u? r-ty-'

TWENTY-FOUr

In thesfc hot summer days many w ise people plan for Zero weather, and no greater opportunity could possibly be offered every

i n t e n d i n g b u y e r o f B l a n k e t s t h a n to B U Y N O W , a s w h o le s a le p r ic e s a t t h e m i l l s c lo s e ly a p p r o a c h o u r p r e s e n t r e t a i l p r i c e s .

Cotton Blankets.

■M M rf

CASTO R 1A-

flu KMYenHanJiltsjs Bracli!

**tia

figuring on o Basis, a .
' 400 Hours', Our Cil
dished Light for i
„
* Other Towns ,

.<For a given illui
the eleptrie light costs
atty other illuminAnt.
Since matches may
1 with’ where electric la
and as there is no fla
contact, with. surrom
•Other combustible mar
/gases, the clement of .
; is reduced far below t"
- lamps, ’"be proper.
plant precludes any p
' ger of fire -from the w
.. . Danger to .life Bhqu
.the question, °mnce thi
are not pf sufficient! :
to be dangerous, .
An important arg
. of the electric' light in
instances is the freedo .
pse, from the poisouo
always given out froi)
- The heat given off to
is inappreciable .com]
radiated from-oil aud
The steadiness of t
makes it especially vM
mechanical operation!
The following gives
clearly the advantogi
descent light over ot!)
Ui
Common gae....

Kerosene..,.....
Paraffine..
Wax Candle1. «.#«'• >«*«• *<
Tallow Caudle.........
JnCandeScentElec. Li
In considering theficiaHllumination, fi^ .
pease of lighting by g
are the best proof tht
that the latter ib the c)
fore the most desirat
illustrate this let us s
ieni of a mill (where ‘
operate thedynnmo w
expense) .using in <r
5-foOt gna burners, n
operating 3CO incam
16 candle power-each
Assuming that tlx
$1.60 per 1,000 feet
burner average 400
we find the gas used;
900 (No bumcrajxe
(hours per. year) equals!
Whtdi at $1.60 per 1,000
The conditions in n
are that
pounds r.
duce one horse powci
.price of coat $5.00 pet
a 300-light plant ins
that the lam[>s haVc ?
1,000 hours, with re
Bach, IfTWKT lamp9~
for 1,000 hours "anr
hours per year, this t
Would last 2 | years o.
them would require
each year at a Cost of
home power would b<
300 lamp* as, each
lamp requires 1-10 o
therefore:

(ff P.) x 400(hour1
T«tr)X*Kftb«. of co.
Iu p.anjwwr) cqtiaV

000 lbs, ot coel, w)ti'1

$6 per ton would cos
IS twaeut Sn'UrtwtfatH1
prtriKtfon.,... .. ,
Lsmpyetwttis,,... ...
J8ift4n*ir..,.-........ . ,
f’ost ot
by gas.
"t’ost of lighting by elect?
•fkwlog ,,.f

Rnil.-W

m n $

thathythqffeeof th
*
M HUS ■
$»i* v#
th^Mjuly t

